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WAR IS DECLARED ON LITTERBUGS

It's springtime again, even if we haven't had too much
spring weather thus far. That time of the year when the
average citizen catches, along with "spring fever," the
cleanup idea. Nice folk generally have the urge to clean
up in spring.

Most women are busy these days, not to say keeping
their husbands busy, house cleaning. Most husbands have
to help, if by no more way than clearing themselves out
of the house, which is what most of them prefer to do as
their contribution to the crusade for cleanliness.

But the urge to clean is supposed to got into every-
body's blood. And "Operation Cleanup" isn't supposed to
be confined to within doors, but without as well even unto
the uttermost of both private and public properties. And
when those bounds are reached even the men are eligible
and compellible to join the ranks of service.

Sad to say, there is an element among the local citi-

zenry of every community which has come to be known
as the "litterbins." But for them the spring cleanup would
not be so bad a job. People who litter un the public roads
and streets represent, in this uncouth practice, one of the
inequities of our social order. Obviously, they do not pro-

pose to assist in anv concerted effort to make the public
properties presentable.

"Keep America Beautiful." a non-prof- it organization,
is using various means for promoting a public conscious-
ness for cleanliness. A nationwide drive against littcrbugs
seeks to bring to the attention of every responsible citizen
the matter of putting paper, bottles, cans and all such rub-

bish and debris out of sight and into sanitary receptacles.
Among such trash to be found along the public tlmrofarcs
are whisky and beer bottles, which are particularly offen-
sive and even hazardous.

May all good people r fi.rn i'mm littering up the high-

ways and places of public gathering, while uniting to edu-

cate the litterbugs who sec m to have no conscience to re-

strain them from dumping their dirt and trash in public
places. Sometimes even g"d pr..p!c Ixrnme thoughtless
and careless in throwing !' h an i;ni. All should remem-
ber that what one throw., down someone else is going to
have to pick up. if we are going to keep our part of Amer-
ica beautiful.

A CHECK AND CHECKUP AGAINST CANCER

America's newest and best in ways and means of fight-
ing cancer is indicated in the current crusade for funds,
"Fight Cancer With A Checkup and A Check." It repre-
sents a combination of fund raising and education, which
should add up to effective control of the dread tiisea.se.

As for the "Checkup." regular health examination is

known as one of the best forms of insurance. Until an
actual cure is found, prevention is the f i r.

most vulnerable to attack in the i:l'e saving
cancer. To catch it in its earliest .!.!.: j;.

to be in the most favorable

i.i lea.lv
a; list

! T
position to I'; it . n' I

are civ-

it.
According to statistics, more men than women

ing today of cancer. It is believed that women know ih"ie
about cancer than men. They have proven ui"io ah it and
thus have learned the symptoms; have more cnsistently
availed themselves of yearly checkups.

The American Cancer Society has to depend on the
public for funds to support its three-poin- t program of h,

education and service to cancer patients. Medical
science is working hard on this, one of the nation's biggest,
problems. They need, and should receive, everybody's
help.

A drive for $26,000,000 is on in our country. We in
Jefferson County must do our part in this war that is in
every way worthy of the support of all. It i., m the in-

terest of all that it is being waged.

FRANCE IN THE NATO TEAM

Among the most consequential questions raised i'..r
friends of France by the French election is what it may
disclose about France's capacity to carry out its responsi-
bilities to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Are we now to see a long period of stalemate in par-

liamentary politics at Paris, resulting in Cabinet after
Cabinet with little authority to cope with French foreign
policy problems?

Are we to see the Communist element in the French
Chamber, perhaps with the aid of oth'T extremists, repeat --

cdlv obstructing French action in behalf of a stronger
NATO?

Are we to see. indeed, such an impotence at Paris a;
to recall the Churchillian reference to the "empty chair"
that abdication of France's position nmong NATO leadeiv.
would leave?

Some members of the Western r.'liar.c wni ''jic'inW
to underestimate the French position :'n f; i !d de-

fense. To he sure, this toil ie,; arises i.riiv bici of
the uncertainty which allies have s- i;n times fe't ".'h'"i
watching French affairs. But the shock of tl election
just ended, wlvch showed French moderates badly divid" I

while Communist end rightist extremists gained :,inu !.

brings salutary reminders.
Geogs ai'hicailv France is cxtrcrreiv iir.,;.i tunt to

NATO oi jerations. These depend on France as the chief
territory over which supplies must be carried. They need
the French ports for vital deliveries to the continen'.
France's contribution to NATO defense expenditures runs
a close second to that of Britain. Its military commitment
is for five divisions, as against Britain's four and two-third- s.

The question is not so much whether France will make
good on the day-to-da- y operations of the alliance. Lack
of "a government" in France is not lack of government.
A vast and well-disciplin- ed civil service plays a key role
there. But under internal stress, plus threat from abroad,
how would the French ally act?

The efforts of French political leaders to reconstruct
an alliance of moderate parties to keep control at Paris
are a testimony to French concern not only for the do-

mestic consequences of the election but for French pres-
tige and effectiveness on the world scene. This is a con-
cern which all friends of France feel. It is a regard for
their own security, which is tied to that of France, even
more than it is an expression of critical attitudes toward
one of the partners in NATO. Christian Science Monitor.

Governor Chandler urged every
vnnnir man of military age to con- -

sider the opportunity for service
in the National Guard and the
Reserve and to "weigh the im-

portance of the Reserve Forces to
our Nation's strength and secur-

ity" in proclaiming the week of
April 22-2- 9 as "Military Reserve
Week" in the State.

' "I particularly urge every mem-

ber of the Kentucky National
Guard between the ages of 17
and 18' years to give careful and
thoughtful consideration to the
manifest advantages which will
accrue to himself and to our
country, should he, upon the
counsel and consent of his mother
and father, decide to volunteer
for six months training with the
United States Army," said the
governor.

He added that a "strong, well
trained Ready Reserve is vital to
the security of the United States
. . . and the six months' training
program an opportunity to mem-
bers of the National Guard and
the Army Reserve between the
ages of 17 and Wi years to re-

ceive training with the Active
Army, and privilege of return-
ing to their homes where they
mav. fulfill their additional re
quired military obligation, while
engaged in civilian pursuits."

In a letter received from P. F.
Manning, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Dairy Products As-

sociation, Gov. A. B. Chandler
was commended for showing a

s'nerre interest in advancing the
welfare of the dairy industry in
Kentucky. The letter was author-
ized at the 31st annual meeting
of the association and written at
the direction of President Ralph
Wible, Owcnsboro, association
president.

"Services to Farm Families," a
pamphlet designed to acquaint
runil families with the services
available to them through the
State Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources is now being
distributed according to Commis
sioner Earl Wallace.

Among the 26 services offered
are quail for restocking, fish for
stocking ponds, lakes and streams.
tree seedlings for restocking, and
shrub lespedeza for wildlife food
and cover, soil building and
erosion control.

The pamphlet also names the
proper persons and agencies to
contact for the assistance desired.

A free copy may be obtained
by writing the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources,
Frankfort.

Tin State Division of Weights
and Measures is conducting a
p-- k'H'e check on feed and seed
items throughout Kentucky it
wa announce I by division direc-
tor !' rge Johnson.

TI.e sum y was starte.l to de-- (

in ?,. !'. t. ;. v 'rious dis-- i
rei.ii,,'n s I ('two n actual weitiht
t such coir.mr dities and the in-l- i.

aterl ni t wfiirht.
The ( l.ei k is l'cnii; held prior

to the initiation of new legisla-
tion lecentlv passed by the Gen-
eral A'.semlilv requiring that all

iniiioilities Khali he sold by net
weii'M, liquid measure, linear
measure, dry measure or numer-
ical count

.l"hl,-.o- said that the prelim-
inary check will guide millers
at I retailer; in icckini; and mar-
ket, nn feed ; and seed:;.

When 1' e c'A' ,w become ef-- I'

M iv 1", 'be d.M i'.nV, ir.- -

pi ' tor 'A ,1! I e
i ei taiti :f qi.e ts,r ah';e rr.'t

, actually ai ,n The air.c.r '
it, In it.-- 1, v. .t'sui re a or.ab'.e !:;.-i- '

and (ii.doj.n and
the a!e of gen. not u.' ;r.i' ':,

standard ;.

.b.ht "ti n ,oited that his m- -

pei mi . bav i e f.rted numerous
instance, where nulled feeds have
been weii'hted and grass
seed; are hcmi; void in bai's with-
out mark m"

Mole than If) million dollars
in federal hii'hway, aid would be-

come available for secondary
t ate fed. rat ad projects in

Kentucky if voteis approve the
propo-c- (U million dollar bond
;v 'Me for m'eiM.oV road

IIu dm. iv ( 'ommc doner ' l

II I" "hrey a'd !.rl ('0(1.(100 c: the
run unit Kcnt'i, ': v normally jvd ;

e.vh :.r i toe f. deral cny- -

ii v.. ,:i.i lai.. !.

, i i v o' i,i e I I h e
to mi y now i be ii ( d on " 'i
". o ; i. l: tr.lod I, l the "i'io

V- - ' ' i f V Inch Ket.l ink y
I:'i ; ti Id n .He :. W't'i ,,,,, , federal
money raid the bond c ue pi o''' avai'aUe for - I ,.,:.! ;

Him pen v aid t.- - '!a m.ibon
Would be free for II e no
ondarv federal road ail pr j

II 0

America by 1975 will be n land
in which thrre will be many new
products, undreamed of today, re-

sulting from greater scientific re-

search.
The National Association of

Manufacturers cites a 1955 article
in Fortune magazine by David

v, i nm r --rue I 'VI Wb UlSfc II CJKNUi, Yff
- ..E tVVMt '

Dues money totrvIf I lyjAr? pT TUnsE

The Irony Of It!

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE

BOWLMO GREEN KY.

BANTER

Since mv own children have
grown up and I live far away
from mv Grandchildren, I do not
know whether children enjoy
bantering each other as much as
they used to. Certainly our gen-

eration thrived on banter. Even
though we sometimes stooped to
fighting, most of our elders had
wavs of stepping in and making
bad matters worse when we for-

got and fought. Our teachers, too,
were not very sympathetic when
a fight started. But, except occa-

sionally, nobody interfered when
we tried our hands or tongues at
saying smart or biting or cute
things by way of insult. And we
felt that any Mama's darling who
would get angry and try to fight
when we used these expressions
ought to be paddled and sent
home to Mamma.

Swearing was out of the ques-

tion or anything remotely re-

sembling swearing. If we had
said DURN, somebody would
have run at once and told some-
body, who would, in turn, have
spanked us and thrown in a cur-

tain lecture that sn.elled of brim-
stone. I cannot be truthful and
rule out obscenity, for I fear that
obscenity was one of the native
languages we learned.

I recret that much of the pat- -

ness of our banter cannot be put
into print, as least respectable
nrint. for it was often pictur
esque, funny-soundin- and quite
appropriate. Barred from swear
ine and limited in our use of ob
scenity when girls were around,
we used many folk similes, es-

pecially those that were uncom-
plimentary. "You are as ugly as
a n.ud fence."

V.'r.ot is a mud fence, anyway?
I r.'jv-- v.v one. But the fellow

stig.T.atzied resented the appel-iar.o- r.

ar.'l guve back as good as
he had received. "You are as
crooked as a dog's hind leg." "You
aie fittified." "You are not your
Mammy's child but an orphan
that left in a basket
on your doorstep." "Why, that's
nothine; your folks are so poor
they live on sorghum (pronounc-
ed sorggum) molasses and sow

Sarnoff, Chairman of the Radio
Corporation of America, which
concerns this expected develop-
ment. (Jen Sarnoff said, in part:
"... Other sources of energy

the the tides, and the
wind.--, are certain to be devel- -

.it m

VI.cio a nvjn is, is not so
an why ho Is there. John

in r.Mtir.g duwri the Revelation, says,
"I lohn was In the isle that is
called Patmos" (Rovolation 1:9),
That ror.ky island was a place ol
cxilo and imprisonment, but John
was thero lor a good reason. He
lolls un himsoll that he had been
eenl tlier "lor the word ol God. and
lor the testimony ol lesus Christ."
It Is belter to bo in iail because one
has done rlaht than to do wrong
and slay out ol latl lohn Is not the
only great man who realized this.
His Mends, some ol the other dis-
ciples, were sent to prison for the
same reason that lohn was dis-
patched to Patmos. Paul lay In the
stocks with bloody back. He knew
the dampness and letid air ol the
inmost dungeon. loseph spent
months In lail because he would
not yield to evil.

Th blessed thing about the state
ol men like this is that they are not

Reliastd by
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belly." "You don't have any more
sense than a night-ol- d baby."

And so on and on, until we got

tired or until some little fellow
took the insults as a bit too per-

sonal and used his fists to re-

venge what had been said about
him or his family.

Banter, however, was not and
is not confined to playful young-

sters. If you took banter out of

college life, it would be pretty
dull. Society decrees that wc do
not go around saying nice things
about the people we like; there-

fore, we say catty things, just as
when we were small, we pulled
the pigtails of the girls we liked,
never the girls we did not like.
I am always reminded of my for-

mer roommate, now, like me, an
oldish fellow.

If he had said a kind word to
me, I would have feared for the
boy's sanity. I never had to fear,
for his most endearing epithets
were rough expressions that
would have produced a fist fight
if used seriously. If I were to see
him today, we would exchange
insults with gusto, remembering
the good old days of nearly a
half century ago when it seemed
smart and collegiate to bo so

much a "reg'ler feller."
In my many years of talking

to service clubs I have found out
that horse play is not confined
to country youngsters or to col-

lege youth. Many of the most dig-

nified and worthy men I have
ever known go once a week to
their service-clu- b dinner and re-

lax for a while, often carrying
out banters that smack a lot of
the country school.
A mock fight between a disting-
uished college professor and a
sedate business man in my home
town caused many people to fear
that service clubs are a menace.

I know some middle-age- d men
who were present that day who
still feel that the two fighters,
now both dead, were in earnest.
They failed to see that when the
shirt was torn off one of them,
there was a perfectly good dress
shirt beneath and worn for the
occasion. Most of us men are still
potentially boys. "And you're an-

other one."

'
oped beyond present expectations.
Ncw materials bv the score
metals, fabrics, woods, grass
will be added to hundreds of syn-
thetics and plastics already avail-
able through our capacity to re-
arrange the structure of matter."

m

ailocled by their surroundings. The
poet has written: "Stone walls do
not a prison make, Nor iron bars a
cage; Minds Innocent and quiet take
That lor a hermitage." That lohn,
though a prisoner on Patmos, was
free in spirit is plainly evident; tor
in the very next verse alter the one)
in which he mentions his residence
on Patmos, he tells us, "I was In the
Spirit on the Lord's Day." The body
was in Patmos, but the spirit was
lellowshipping with his Lord. From
Bedlord lail came the Immortal "Pil-

grim's Progress." and from the Isle
ol Patmos came the grandeur and
the splendor ol the Revelation. Hap-
py Is the man who Is willing to suf-i- er

Imprisonment (or his Lord. Such
men iind themselves even In prison,
in the spirit; and though the body
Is confined, the soul soars on wings
ol fellowship, and countless genera-
tions are blessed by the words writ-
ten from the place on confinement

tht Gospel Fellowship Association
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THE OVERPOWERING
FACT

The one overpowering fact that
today demands the urgent atten-

tion of the free people of the
world is this: If Communism con-

tinues to expand its control at its
present rate of growth, all the
world's billion
people will be at the mercy of a
Red dictatorship within 10 years.
This should be a shattering fact
to Americans. But the tragedy
is that only a comparatively few
will accept it as fact. It is too
unpleasant to think about. And
yet it it a fact, indisputable as
night and day.

The rise of Communism to
power in Greece and the show
ing of its dominant power in
France within recent weeks
should ring a bell in the mind of
every free person in the world

a bell crying out terrible
danger. No wonder the Red bos-

ses Bulganin, Khrushchev,
Molotov and Mikovan daily try
new methods to lull the free na-

tions into a still deeper sleep . . .

such as speeches questioning the
actions of the dead Stalin who
served the brutal conspiracy so
well.

Growing Constantly
Every intelligent, serious stu-

dent of Communism knows that
the Red plan for taking over the
world is proceeding with astound-
ing speed. If they can just keep
things moving as they have mov-

ed in the last 10 years and
cultivate the apathy of the
dwindling nations of free people

their goal will be achieved.
This is the plain fact. It is writ-
ten in the record for every hu-

man being to see.
Ten years ago the international

Communist conspiracy which has
its headquarters in Moscow's
Kremlin had absolute control
over 190 million people and
that's all. The Reds had not taken
over Poland. They hadn't eng;-neere- d

their coup in Czechoslo- -
i vakia. They did not hold Man
churia. Stalin and his henchmen
were shaking hands and smiling
graciously with Chiang Kai-She- k

(then a member of "The Big
Five") and China's nearly 500 mil-

lion people were free. The Reds
had not seized Hungary, or Bul-

garia, or Rumania. And the Com-

munist Fifth Column throughout
the world had not begun to be
recognized as a menace by West-
ern political leaders. The free
world, including the U.S.A., was
accepting the Soviet Union as a
good neighbor one of the fam-
ily in the newly organized Unit-
ed Nations.

In 10 Years

In the 10 years since World
War II ended (Sept 2, 1945) and
the U. S. and Communist Russia
sat down together in the U. N.

(Oct. 24, 1945), Communism has
closed the Iron Curtain around
900 million people. Poland has
gone . . . Manchuria . . . Hungary
. . . Bulgaria . . . Albania . . .

Rumania . . . China with its vast
resources and nearly a half-billio- n

people . . . Czechoslovakia
. . , Tibet . . . half of Germany
. . . North Korea (and 20,000

American lives) ... the Baltic
States, etc. In total, the free
world has given up 693 million
people and six million square
miles of territory in 23 countries!
In addition, the Red International
Fifth Column, belatedly scrutin-
ized by the U. S. Congress, to-

day has more than five million
conspirators in the nations out-

side the Curtain, working for
their downfall. In some of these
the Communists have already be-

come the dominant power.
In France, where for too long

the infiltrating Communists were
not taken seriously, the Reds now
hold the dominant political and
governmental power. Whoever
serves as Premier of France does
so by permission of the Com-

munists. In Greece, the Reds have
been amazingly successful; work-
ing quietly they have now be-

come a threatening political pow-

er. In Italy, the Communists are
in such strategic positions (with
nearly two million Party voteis)
they can probably take over
when they choose to concentrate
on that nation.

Closing In
Dictator Tito in Communist

Yugoslavia has made his peace
with the Kremlin bosses. The
Arab countries have opened
themselves to heavy infiltration.
Socialist Israel has heavy Red
concentration in its dominanting
Left Wing parties. Objective ob-

servers who have been in India
say that the Communists are
strong enough to sabotage any
effort that nation might put up
if invaded. England, with her
vital strength weakened under
Socialism, could be brought to
her knees internally by Com-

munist controlled labor unions.
When we go further and closely

examine the inroads made by the
Communists in Central and South
America, and note the rising po-

litical voice of the Canadian Reds,
we begin to get the whole shock-
ing picture of Communist expan-
sion. The fact then is apparent:
If the Reds' rate of growth con-
tinues for another 10 years,
America and America alone

might possibly still be free.
But it would be a tiny speck
overshadowed by the most mon-
strous force in world history.

Then there's the definition of
"eternal triangle" as a husband,
a wife, and a hair-d- o.

Trustees of county schools de-

feated a move to change their
meeting time in order that it
would not conflict with the an-

nual session of the K.E.A. 53-2- 1.

At the meeting, Dr. S. D. Wether-by- ,
Middletown, was elected

president of the trustees group.

Miss Velma Miller and Cheno-wet- h

Young were married at
Montgomery, Ala., where both
made their home. The bridegroom
formerly lived at Springdale.

The Bardstown Road Corres-

pondent reported two births. The
newcomers were a son, Jennings,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ful-ne- r,

and a daughter, Katherine
Bell, born to Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Kennedy.

George W. Muster sold his
house and lot in Livingston
Heights to N. R. Blankenbaker
for an undisclosed sum. The
transferred property adjoined
that owned by Blankenbaker.

More than 50 per cent of the
U.S. Marine Corps were skilled
riflemen, according to a report
from Washington. Of the 9,921

men, 985 were classed as experts,
2,438 as sharpshooters and 1,632
as marksmen.

25 YEARS AGO

Martin Gentry, 64, a farmer on
Chenoweth Run Road near Jef-

fersontown 22 years, died of a
heart attack. He was a native of
Bullitt County.

Adele Deibel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Deibel, Taylors-vill- e

Road, was one of four Ken-
tucky 4-- H Club members select-
ed to represent the state at the
fifth National 4-- H Club Camp in
Washington in June.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Ewing,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry
Ewing, was elected president of
the Woman's Student Govern-
ment association of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. She also was
awarded $100 as being the out-

standing woman at the univer-
sity.

Fire of undetermined origin de-

stroyed the old Boggus home at
Valley Station. The blaze was
discovered about an hour after
the owners, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Sidebottom, and family had left
for the day. Most of the furnish-
ings of the first floor were saved.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice
Oakes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Oakes, Coral Ridge, and
Robert Gordon was announced
. . . The Shepherdsville Road
correspondent reported the wed- -

HEALTH
Grandfather is coming home

from the hospital today. The doc-

tor says that his tuberculosis is
cured. "He has plenty of good
years ahead of him, if he's care-
ful," were the doctor's exact
words.

Plenty of good years. Grand-
father isn't so sure. He's 66 years
old now. He was working at the
gas company when his TB was
discovered, but he can't go back
to his job there. He has passed
the retirement age. Of course, he
has his social security. And he's
coming to live with us. He says
he'd rather take a little room by
himself and be no trouble to any-
one. Bnt we can't allow that.

The story you have just read
is a true story. And it is not an
unusual one. The tuberculosis
hospitals are "graduating" many
older people these days. About
45 per cent of the new cases of
TB reported are in people over
45. About 14 per cent are in peo-
ple (15 and over.

For all practical purposes, these
older men and women do have
"plenty of good years ahead"
when their TB is cured. But what
are they to do with the years?
The older you are, the harder it
is to find a job, even though you
may bo quite capable of doing
a good job. Social security pay-
ments buy the minimum in hous-
ing and groceries. Living with
relatives isn't always ideal.

Retirement is a different prob-
lem for all of ou rolder citizens.
But it's especially difficult for
former TB patients who must
face the hazard of relapse if they
do not keep in good physical and
mental health.

This is more than a personal
problem or a family problem. It
affects the entire community. A
relapse may mean not only that
TB germs are spread, it means
an added financial burden to the
community which has to pay for
a second course of treatment for
the patient.

What does your community do
to help keep its older citizens
healthfully occupied? What does
it do for those like ex-T- B pa-

tients who may he handicap-
ped in some degree? What the
community plans for its elders of
today will be for us the "elder
citizens" of tomorrow.

t
This column is sponsored, in

the interest of better health, by
the Louisville Tuberculosis As-
sociation.

"The man who says that only
time will tell hasn't had much
experience with women." an-tho-

J. Pettito.

ding of Miss Hazel Lloyd and
Wallace Armstrong. The cere-
mony was performed at the home
of her pastor, the Rev. Clifford
Walker, Louisville.

George R. Adams, manager, an-
nounced appointment of commit-
tee chairmen and department su- -,

perintendents for the 1931 Jef-
fersontown Community Fair fol-
lowing a meeting of the execu-
tive committee. Those appointed
were:

E. Ward Jean, compilation of
catalog; Thomas R. Jones, public-
ity; William Baumlisberger, ag-

ricultural department; Mrs. W. F.
Stucky, culinary; Mrs. L. M. Bry-
an, needlework; Mrs. D. D. Fen-le- y,

flowers; Mrs. S. O. Brooks,
children's department, and Mrs.
B. H. Dean, dining hall.

10 YEARS AGO

Thomas E. Hayden, Anchorage,
was elected president of the Jef-
ferson County Chamber of Com-
merce at a special meeting of the
board of directors. Other new
officers were:

R. F. Niemier, Brownsboro
Road, vice president; W. L. Arch-
er, St. Matthews, treasurer, and
Mrs. Jeffie O. McKay, Valley
Station, secretary.

Bagdad Chapter, Future Farm-
ers of America, took first and
third honors at the North Central
District Field Day at Jefferson-
town. Meade County was second
and Jeffersontown fourth.

Jeffersontown Chapter was I

first in scrapbook, news letter,
piano soio ana nay, second in
hogs, orchestral instruments and
chapter meeting and third
aairy improvement and secre
tary's books.

Valley was first in corn, second"
in scrapbook and third in im-
promptu speaking.

Jeffersontown vocalists, pian
ists and instrumentalists were
vieing for honors in the Reg-

ional Music Festival at Shelby- - . .
'

ville. Those on the program were: v
Robert Spencer, Bill Stewart,

Rosalie Hamilton, Edna Mae Sny-
der, Ella Brinley, Martha Jane
Robinson, Shirley Hewitt, Teddy
Grubb and Joan Brown.

A program to dedicate a per-

manent memorial in honor of
service men who gave their lives
in defense of their country was
scheduled for April 28 at Mid-

dletown. B. N. Sublette, who with
Mrs. Wood Jones combined their
efforts to make the memorial a
reality, was to be in charge of
the program.

Garland R. Hubbard, Louisville
attorney, a veteran of both World
Wars, was to be the speaker.

,f IIPLICTION

...wH mmes c MomnstM
riUiw. tpiriNei MeWttialiM

"We must separate the super-
ficial from the fundamental."

This sound advice was given
recently by the Government's
Housing Administrator Cole. The
remark was made in connection
with Mr. Cole's new project to-fin-

out what kind of house
housewives want. He plans to find
this out by having the nation's
housewives write him, the hun-
dred best letter writers to get
Government-pai- d trips to Wash-
ington as prizes.

Now of course the most sen-

sible and moral way for tha
housewife and her husband to
get the kind of house they want
for them to design it and build
it or have it built them-
selves, rather than to have the
Government do it for them with
other people's money. Hence, if
we ever get around to separating
"the superficial (in Washington)
from the fundamental," Mr. Cole's
whole Housing Administration
including all the tax-pai- d read-
ers of the housewives' letters and
the tax-pai- d trips to Washington
for the winning letter writers
will be tossed into the ash can.
And right on top of the Housing
Administration will come tumb-
ling scores of other administra-
tions, commissions, bureaus and
what not.

But don't try holding your
breath till this happens. Wash-
ington is not likely soon to be a
"ghost town" as it almost would

jbe were we actually to "separate
i the superficial (in it) from the
fundamental."

OKOLONA WOMAN'S CLUB
Members of the Okolona Worn- -

an's Club will observe the first
anniversary of the organization's j
founding at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday," :

May 1, at Cooper Memorial 'Chapel.
The club also will honor offi-

cers of the Kentucky Federation I
of Woman's Clubs including Mrs. i

W. C. Cruse, Jr., third vice presi- - '

dent; Mrs. E. C. Boone, governor '
of the Third District, and Mrs. F. '.

Kimmel, Jr., chairman of spirit- -'

ual and moral values.

pSAve Lives
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